15 Quick and Easy Ways to Use D2L

- **News Page:** – Create a learning community: announcements, links to websites, news, job possibilities, cartoons, special campus events ......
- **Grade book:** – up-to-date; timely; individual and group comments
- **Content:** Syllabus - Readings – no more handouts!
- **Content:** Post lecture notes and PPT
- **DropBox:** leave all assignments in the DropBox
- **Quizzing:** Practice quizzes
- **Survey:** get anonymous feedback on how things are going
- **Discussion:** what major conclusions can you draw from today’s class and why
- **Discussion:** students post questions of things not understood
- **Discussion:** continue the f2f discussion online (extra credit?)
- **Discussion:** homework assignments – must respond to a discussion prompt and interact with at least 3 other students
- **Discussion:** “Get to know each other” activities
- **Discussion:** Student led discussions
- **Discussion:** request or offer assistance
- **Classlist:** email everyone with one click!